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Sir,

CIRCULAR

4784/48

The Church Housii,
Great Smith Street,

London, S.W.l.
15/A June, 1948.

I have the honour to inform you that I have recently approved the proposal to
display in the Colonial Office, as a permanent exhibit, complete sets of the current postage
stamps of all the British Colonics, Protectorates, Protected States and Trusteeship
Territories.

2. The sets will be displayed in separate frames. These are being made to a standard
pattern, from suitable colonial timbers, by the Forest Products Research Laboratory,
Princes Risborough, who have also provided the woods. Each will be fitted with small
tablets bearing the name of the territory whose stamps it contains, and the name and
origin of the timber from which it is made.

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

The Officer Administering
the Government of

3. The actual stamps will be supplied by the Crown Agents for the Colonies who
inform me that they can do this without charging their face value to the several postal
administrations, as they will write off the stamps from their stocks and report this action
in the annual statements of sales which they submit direct to the appropriate authorities.

4. I trust that the arrangements for a display of this kind will meet with the approval
of the Governments^oncerned.

Your most obedient, humble servant,

(C24208) 200 (J/48
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THE CHURCH HOUSE

CIRCULAR DESPATCH (2)
GREAT SMITH STREET

LONDON, S.W.I

Sth October* 19^-8-

Sir

Display of Colonial Stamps in the Colonial Office.

I have the honour to refer to my circular despatch of the

15th June in which you were informed of the steps that are being
«u---- ------- -

taken to arrange for a permanent exhibit. in the Colonial Office

of the current stamps of the British Colonial territories.

2. It has since been suggested to me that it would greatly

enhance the value of this display if there could be prepared, for

sale to the public, a booklet containing very brief particulars

of each territory and authoritative descriptions, preferably with

illustrations of the designs of all the stamps on exhibition.

3. I have approved this proposal, and should accordingly be

obliged if I might be furnished with appropriate notes nn the

several features comprising the design or designs of the current

stamps in regular use in each of the territories with which you

are concerned for inclusion in the proposed booklet, together with

a list of post offices at which they arc sold, and the official

designation and address of the officer to whom remittances should

be sent..

U. Where the current design consists only of a framed portrait

of His Majesty the King I shall not, of course, require any notes;

but where the main feature of the design consists of the Arms

or Badge of the territory I should welcome any information that can

be supplied as to the origin of the device or the reasons for

the incorporation therein of its several features.

The Officer Administering

the Government of



4

5. I should also be glad if arrangements might be made for

K.i.V-
similar descriptive notes to be furnished in future in respect

of any new issues of postage ■ stamps9 both for immediate publication

in the Crown Agents’ Stamp Bulletin and for eventual inclusion

in any subsequent editions of the philatelic booklet*

have the honour to beI

Your humblo s c rv an t

CREECH JONES.

Sir,

most obedient



The designs are as follows:- //•

Jd, Whale Bone Arch - To commemorate the Centenary of the Falkland I 

1d. Battle Memorial - In commemoration of the Battle of the Falkland
Islands on 8th December, 191U»

3d. Flock of Sheep - The Islands chief industry. p .

Ud. Upland Goose - The - most-legally fove-iaved wild—b-i-rd for-
purpose feathers used for pillows etc. Ua*o«.

c^J-'

9d. R.R.S. William Scoresby - A vessel ttot. was used for valuable
scientific work in the Antarctic.bcZum^------ -------------------

10/-. Deception Island - Was- u^d-a-t-ene-t-ime- as Ayshore whalin,
station in the Antarctic ^<-4. « u .

2/6. Gent00 Penguin -
in the

5/~. Sea Lion - ^^present of no conra

1/3. Turkey Vulture - Bird of Prey/in the Falkland Islands.
CM I

'housands of these birds founAW rookeries
Falkland Islands.

A
1/-. Mount Sugar Top -/Mountain in South Georgia 

£1. Coat of Arms - .Vt pnfrse-*rt beari-ng the—Sea Lion Y.hich—i-s-to he
neplaeed by^he--^heopv ,

Post offices at which the above stamps are sold are at the
G.P.O. Stanley and the Sub Post Office Fox Bay, the official
designation and address of the officer to whom remittances
should be sent are: Postmaster, Port Stanley, Falkland Islands
and The Deputy Postmaster, Fox Bay, West Falkland, Falkland Is.

The Dependencies stamps vd, 1d^- 2d, 3d, Ud, 6d, 9d, & 1/-
denomination each bear the Map of the British possessions in
the Antarctic from Longtitude 80 and 20 Latitude.

Post Offices at which the above are sold are G.P.O. Stanley,
Sub Post Offices in South Georgia, South Shetlands, South Orkney
and Graham Land and the official designation and address of the
officials to whom remittances should be sent are: Postmaster,
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, Deputy postmaster, South Georgia,
Deputy Postmaster, South Shetlands, Deputy Postmaster, South
Orkney and Deputy Postmaster, Graham Land.







SAVING TELEGRAM TO SECRETARY OF STATE.

Uth January, 19U9« COLONY.

Your Circular Despatch (2) of 6th October, 194Q•
Display of Colonial Stamps in the Colonial Office; *

I agree.

2. Motes on the several features comprising the
designs of the current stamps in regular use in this
Colony and its Dependencies are enclosed for inclusion in
the proposed booklet, together with a list of post offices
at which they are sold, and the official designation and
address of the officer to whom remittances should be sent.

3. Arrangements will be made for similar descriptive
notes to be furnished in future in respect of nevt issues of
postage stamps.

GOVERNOR.



notes on the De&inao of the . ..twxwn of
**»>-MWw — »«w» •.."•.'^.-»-.-.r-'»’*''~(i-xt> - ..-.—.-Al-. ■. jr.i,.-, V-.

the Falkland lands u.nu their De, eudenci’es.

ed» drch, eor'xmcu of four Blue whsleo’ Jawbones iron the
South ‘hetlando, erected on ‘ elte pZ’escutec to the
Colony by u private owner oa the occasion of the colon:.-*’ s
Centenary ih 1933*

1<1> Battle - comemofating the Battle of the
Falklands on Sth Decembers 1924.

3d. Sheep - described as a °fl-.;ck‘? but in local parlance
a ‘’cut”; a flock contains a very much larger number
U- uniinals*• ohcep to ulx xntente unci pux’poseG
io the colony’s sole ind.jriry, the she-. e popuiu;don
Cambering ovex* 6oo,UU0.

4d. upland Goose. Uhic .,ird was noted for ite numbers by
the earliest oettlerc nm.. 1- still plentiful, though.
ir«-i*Xy i c^aUiCa*^ X'e^kA i-’ki. It iAf/ V X*. k.l ;»aS <j t A. CCiib iJAji v£10

best pastures.- it i<- un excellent t.loh. bird, its
eggs are palatable, its feathers uses, us? turfing
pillows etc. wuilu the v/ings arc ucec. tlu^o^xiout the
Islands in piece oi hearth brushes. The ix&le or
^u^Kxex*’ 1*-' tic*.-1 •-. tr’uu. aii chc

9d. noysl PecGareh chic . xiix....m jeoresby* Chis vessel v/ats
specially built oxi the linus ox. a v..,;!-.. antclcr 1. Oi-aer-
i© ;.a.r . W&$leQ by u;.:.-...• 1.. into .;. .-. ..a.... 6
SXiCtii/I. £/g 'r..- OOtJcU v OC'-tii. the •'-• C c»>*. tac . .1.di
ox tiiC'SC creatures* 

!/-• ’count u$aiwJ?op* Conspicuous pm.- (about 6,000 ft. in
height)'in'South Geox%ia near the nh-ailix, station at
Grytvikon»

1/3* Turkey Vult^/cD. Enotn locally ue ^Tux'hcy f^uaaard1^
this bird is beautiful in flight but aor^rd;.-rt repulsive
at close Quartex'o* feeds on cux^ion and will .rc^uently
uttac< the eyes arm tun^uo a caet cunm^l. hoop
fax'raer® p^y a bounty X’rou 6d to 1/- on every bird killed.

b/6. Oc. tuo 1 engulm. Onu ox vhe Lurec specieG cu penguin
f./und in the Falklands* They breed in ’’rookeries”
vur ’inp in Blue urom hundred- to thaucs ,da of Mx4e.
The eg.;..a are a popular delicacy.

3/*. Sea Lion - co callcu because of the chug / muac ana deep
voice ol the old r^leo. Thia vhlch often attu^xio
u length of eight feet, ie lounu in na^bera In lomx
waters unu in to be exploited ua u eourec of nup. ly of
valuable oil.

10/*# jjccfST tion Island •* in t*ie uouwii ohctlaiKl-i-* i.niu
io actually u>- extineb volcano, the Homed crutcr oi’
which x'oxnus un exeellent harbour which bceu known
to coalers mid uhalm*s .u*ot2 the bcgi:min-.< ex those
industries in Southern waters* ..holing activities are
expected to recorrxuence here-

.£1



All. coat of Arms. This replaced, the old "Bull and Ship”
badge which represented the original cattle and
shipping industries. This coat of arms portx’ays
John. Davis’s ship ’’Desire”, in which he discovered
the Falklands in 1592 and-* a sea lion. Introduced
at a time when a sealing project was conKaenceu it is
soon to be replaced by a design oepieting an u:;horned
ram thus representing local industry with greater
fidelity.

jC X.lk> Oj;' T if.-pb'j3.

All values, £d, Id, 2d, 3d, ltd, 6d, 9d ana 1/- have
for their design a map of the Antarctic area showing
the British possessions which li< between the 20th
and 50th degrees west longitude south or latitude
50 S and between the 50th and Both degrees of west
longitude south of longitude 53 S.
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Decode.

no- TELEGRAM RECEIVED.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched: 6. 1. U9 Time: 22.40 Received :7. 1. 49 Time: 09.30.

X
No., 5. My Despatch No* 2 Circular October 6th* Colonial

Office Stamps Display.

Grateful if supply of required information could be expedited*

G»T*(X
LJH.

SECRETARY OF STATE.



079M-.
D ECO PE.

TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE.

Despatched: 10* 1. Time: 15*55 Received: • .Time:

No. 8. Your telegram Colonial Office Stamp Display*

G
Saving telegram in next mail should reach you middle February.

G,T*C*
LJH.

GOVERNOR



I )ECODE.

no, TELEGRAM RECEIVED,

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR.

Despatched: 9» 3. 49 Time: 11.15 Received: 10. 3. 49 Time: 09.30.

REPLY URGENTLY REQUIRED.

No. 57* Your telegram No. 2 Saving of January 4th. Colonial

Office Stamps Display. Grateful if you would telegraph name of

Post Office as list was not enclosed.

G< T, C,
LJH.

M,< e rz.w SECRETARY OF STATE,



< Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE.

Despatched: 10. 3. U9 Time: 11.U5 Received:....................Time:

I | No, 92, Your telegram No. 57- Colonial Office Stamp Display.

Falkland Islands stamps sold at G.P, 0. Stanley, East Falkland and sub

Post Office Fox Bay West Falkland. Remittances to Postmaster former and

Deputy Postmaster latter. Dependencies stamps sold at G.P.0. Stanley

and sub Post Offices South Georgia, South Shetlands, South Orkneys and

Grahamland. Remittances to Postmaster Stanley Falkland Islands or

Deputy Postnaiaster each Dependency.

2. Regret above omitted from enclosure to my telegram No. 2

Saving of January Uth.

G. T.C,
LJH

GOVERNOR’S DEPUTY,



Sir.

BRITISH COLONIAL.STAMPS•

I have the honour to refer to my
pj,edecessx>i^--e4^cu-lar despatch. No- 2 of the
6th October^ 1948 y in which you were informed
of the intention to arrange for the issue of a
booklet describing the stamps of the overseas
territories which are displayed in the
Colonial Office Reception Room at Sanctuary
Buildingso

2o That booklet has since been prepared
and I enclose a copy for your information®
Additional copies may be ordered from
His Majesty’s Stationery Office through the
Crown Agents for the Colonieso The booklet
is for sale to the public at the price of
three shillings and sixpence (j/6do)? and I
shall be glad if you will arrange for it to
be accorded suitable local publicity,.

As you will see9 it describes9 so
far as information was available9 all the
stamps bf the normal issues that were current
at the end of September9 1949<> and although
sqme of those stamps have already been
superseded by new issues9 the information
given about them should still be of interest
to all philatelic societies and to collectors
of British Colonial stamps□

4® It should also be of interest in
schoolsj while the addition of an Appendix
giving the official designations and addresses
of the several officers to whom orders and
remittances for stamps should be sent will9
I hope? further assist in stimulating sales
of Colonial stamps«

5o It may also be of interest to you
to know that the sets of stamps displayed in

THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING
/the

THE GOVERNMENT OF FALKLAND ISLANDS
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the Reception Room at the Colonial Office
are mounted in frames made from appropriate
colonial woods, ea'ch being suitably labelled
with the name of the wood, and its place
of origine These frames have been made at.,
and were donated for this purpose by the
Forest Products Research Laboratory?
Princes Risborough, and I trust that their
contribution may also prove to have some
advertising value<>

6O I shall be glad to learn? in due
\ course, whether this publication is considered

locally to be of sufficient interest to
warrant the preparation of future editions
and, in that event, to be furnished with
any suggestions-you may wish to offer
concerning either its form or its contentso

I have the honour to be9
Sir?

Your most obedient?
humble servant?

it/.
/fcC x/..

ft*

6 DEC 1950



BRITISH COLONIAL STAMPS.

A booklet has recently been published by His Majesty’s

Stationery Office describing the stamps of the overseas territories

which are displayed in the Colonial Office Reception Room at

Sanctuary Buildings in London.

The booklet describes, so far as information was available,

all the stamps of the normal issues that were current at the end

of September, 1949, and although some of those stamps have already

been superseded by new issues, the information given about them

should still be of interest to all philatelic societies and to

collectors of British Colonial stamps.

A copy of the booklet is being displayed in the Public Library
i Z v-

The cost is 3/6 per copy, and orders should be handed rta in

to the Colonial Secretary’s Office, by noon on Monday the 18th Dec.



To

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE

• FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES

RECEIVED
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

12 West Point 14 0920 14.12* 50

Colonial Secretary Stan] ey

Please reserve one copy of Colonial stamps for me

Time

H Cl ement
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5022nd December

Gentlemen,
I am directed to refer to the Secretary of

utatcj_s Despatch Circular 222MU/50 of the 6th November,
1950 rerux’dinj. the publication of a booklet describing
the stumps of the overseas territories and to ask you to
be good enough to procure and forward 12 copies of this
publication for sale here.

I am,
3ir,

Your obedient servant,

COLONIAL SECRETARY,

he Crown Agents for the Colonies,
L, Millbank,

Westminster,
London, S.W. 1.



Ii 6



All letters to be addressed to the
Crown Agents for the Colonies, the

above reference being quoted.

Indent No.
or Authority.

A/c.

Dept.

THE CROWN AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES,
4. MILLBANK, LONDON, S.W.1.

Gentlemen,
We request you to supply on the usual terms the publications specified below. The prices shewn (if any)

represent the Indent estimate, and if there is any serious discrepancy between the estimate and the actual net cost of any
item you should refer to us and await instructions before proceeding with procurement or supply of the publications concerned.
Items readily obtainable should be despatched at once and not kept back for the balance of the order.

A report should be sent to us, within two months from to-day’s date, of any items which have not been obtained,
stating (1) why they are outstanding and (2) when they may be expected to be ready.

Booksellers operating the Crown Agents special progress procedure should submit instead a report on form G.150 within
three months and a further report on form G.151 within six months.

We are, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servants,

Messrs

(Inland: “Crown Sowoat,
Telegrams: - London.” ,,

I Overseas : "Crown London.
Telephone: Abbey 7730.

for the Grown Agents.
c

Packages should be addressed:—
FOR POST— FOR SHIPMENT—

The gross weight must be clearly marked on all shipping packages.

Reqn. 0. H. M. S.

' a

Reqn. o. h. ivr. s.

C f A
-

C f A

Item
no.

I
i Quantity. Title of book, &c.|  . __  

INVOICES SHOULD SHOW PUBLISHED PRICES IN ADDITION TO NET COST

Bate. Indent
estimate.

£ s. . d.



ADVICE OF ORDER PLACED

The Crown Agents for the Colonies,

4, Millbank,

LONDON, S.W.l.

The Crown Agents for the Colonies furnish overleaf particulars

of a contract placed in pursuance of the indent shewn. Shipment will be made

as early as possible after goods are ready.

In the case of publications posted the contractor will send to the

addressee one advice copy of the invoice in the parcel with the publications and

another under separate cover when the parcel is posted, shewing the indent

number and the date of despatch of the parcel.

Falk1 and 1sIan ds♦

■CqI Q-nigl Sec.T>Q'h^r>y;





Pl- B L.IC N 0 T I

A limited number of copies of the booklet

published by His ...ajesty’s Stationery Office

describing the postage stamps of Colonial

territories, are available on application to

the Secretariat.

The cost of this publication is 3/6.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

9th May, 1951.

VP
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CIRCULAR DESPATCH

2222+4/51

Sir

LONDON, S.W.1

THE CHURCH HOUSE,

' 27th April, 1951

GREAT SMITH STREET,

BRITISH COLONIAL STAMPS

With reference to my circular despatch
of the 6th November, 1_H5Q-» enclosing a copy of the
booklet entitled "British Colonial Stamps in
current use, September, 1949", I have the honour
to inform you that the reception accorded to this
publication has already necessitated reprinting.

2o The opportunity has been taken to
correct such small errors as have been brought
to notice, and to add a paragraph to the Appendix
explaining that Colonial postmasters can only
supply stamps of the current issue, whatever that
may happen to be at any given time.

X
3. It has also been decided to keep this

work up to date by means of periodical new editions.
The frequency of these must be determined in the
light of events but it is hoped that the next edition
will deal with stamps in current use on the 1 st
January, 1952.. I should therefore be obliged if
those Governments which have had new regular issues
of stamps since the end of September, 1949, could
arrange to let me have particulars of the subjects
depicted on those stamps as soon as possible after
the receipt of this circular.

4* Although in some cases the lists of post
offices selling stamps proved too long for inclusion
in the handbook, correspondence indicates that this
feature is appreciated and worth keeping up to
date. I should be grateful therefore if all

(
Administrations would arrange to furnish me with a
list of any new post offices that have been opened,
and of post offices that have been closed since
September, 1949, so that this information may be

■ included in the next edition.

I1. /5'
THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING "

THE GOVERNMENT OF

AIn ID I SL A NDB
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5- I should, further be obliged, if arrangements
could be made for such information as is asked for in
paragraphs 3 and 4 to be furnished annually at the
end of each calendar year, so as to be readily
available for incorporation in new editions of this
work as and when they may be considered necessary.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble servant,





O97U

Hen Col Sec,

The current F. I. Stamps were placed on sale on 2nd.
January 1952 and bear the undermentioned designs.

Sheep.
1d. R.M.S. Fitzroy.
2d. Upland Goose.
2^d. Map of Falkland Is.
Jd. Coat of Arms.
Ud. Auster Plane.
6d. M.S.S. John Biscoe.
9d. View of The Two Sisters.

1/-. Gentoo Penguins.
1/3. Aelp Goose and Gander.
2/6. Sheep Shearing.
5/- Battle lite morial.

10/- Sea Lion and Clapmatch.
£1. The ’Great Britain’.

There are four sub-Post Offices in the Dependencies.
South Georgia, South Shetlands, Grahamland and South Orkneys.

A sub-Post Office in maintained on the West Falklands at
Fox Bay.

S.P.T. 6.2.53



SAVING T/lLGRAk

From: The Officer Administering the Government of the Falkland Islands.

To: The Secretary of State for the Colonies

Bite; 12th February, 1953-

No. 2$. CuLuhY.

o 7
• Your Circular Despatch of 27thjprt.ls 1951, paragraph 5. British
Colonial Stamps.

Current issue of Colony stamps placed on sale 2na January, 1952,
bear undermentioned designs:*

id Sheep
Id "Fitzroy"
2d Upland Goose
2-^d Lap of Falkland Islands
3d Coat of Arms
4d Auster Plane
6d &.S.S. "John Biscoe"
9d View of The Two Sisters
1/- Gentoo i enguins
1/3 Kelp Goose and Gander
2/6 Sheep Shearing
5/- Battle Memorial
10/- Sea Lion and Clapmatch
£1. The "Great Britain".

2* Four sub-lost Offices are maintained in the dependencies at
South Georgia, South Shetlands, Grahamland and South Orkneys, and at
Fox Bay on the heat Falkland.

OFFICER AL^HUSTJiRIiTG THE GOVErtaijNT.



F.I. Hef: 0794.
0.0. Her; 22244/51

fiAVILQ Ty.;Jv* AV

From: The Ulcer Administering the government of the Falxland islands

The vecretary of state for the olonies

hutc: 8th cbruaryf 1954

no. % OAVIHG. DJ AibAKHAL

Your circular  eapatch ox’ 27th .#1*11$ *1991. British
. olonial vtarapa.------------ -----—

.ye?, issue of Falkland islands dependencies postage
stamps placed cm sale 1st February, 1954$ and previous
issue \;ithdrawn same day.

2. The nev; issue illustrates the following ships
which have been engaged in major expeditions or research
in the dependencies since the renaissance ox Antarctic
exploration at the enu ox the los? century:-*

fid. FOHN 9I3CGE 1547 - 52.
1<1. TE. -.?,:.;s>Y 1945 “• 47a
1lA V...T-T r.w 1JJ4 - 36.
2d. .-.-GLE .1944- *=• 45«
2yd. •’ OLA 1954 - 37*
3d. Lrx-v<kY II 1929 - 37.
4d. ,r . Y 1 26 - 46.
6d. LlSC’OVrj^ 192> - 27.
3d. u. . /?ck 1914' ~ 16.
1/- DEUTCIH/ilO) 1910 « 12.
2/« LGUOIS . AS? 1908 - 10.
2/6 FA^nCAIS 1903 - 05.
5/- SCOTIA 1902 - Qlu

10/- AT75AJCTIC 1901 - 0>.
£1 1597 •’ 99*

3. wo alteration in r--out cilicee since »>y saving
Telegram Fo. 25 /93 issued.

novERxm



0.0. Ref: COM 168/171/04*

DESPATCH

CIRCULAR 781/54* THE CHURCH HOUSE,

GREAT SMITH STREET,

LONDON, S.W.l.

21st August, 1954.

Sir,

POSTAGE STAMPS.

I have the honour to inform you that I have been
approached by one of the leading firms of stamp dealers in
this country who are desirous of developing the market in
British Colonial stamps by publishing special articles, and
by incorporating in their catalogues details of the names of
the designers and of the sources of the designs for all stamps
of the new reign. The firm would not suggest that they should
be afforded any special privileges or exclusive information
but only that suitable particulars of this type should be
published from time to time in the Crown Agents Stamp Bulletin.

2. It seems possible that the publication of such
additional particulars would help to stimulate interest in
British Colonial stamps generally and might lead to increased
sales. Such results are already known to have accrued from
the publication of the handbook "British Colonial Stamps in
current use" which formed the subject of Mr. Griffiths’

/ ^.circular.., despat ch. _of the 27 th April, 1951, and should be
augmented if efforts are made to furnish the type of
information most sought after by keen stamp collectors and
dealers.

3. I should be grateful, therefore, if all
Administrations couldnafrange', whenever" they are submitting
new stamp designs or are returning, after approval,trial
drawings which have been prepared in this country to their
specifications, to furnish me, wherever possible, with such

1 of the following details as may be appropriate:-

(i) the names and addresses (town and country should
suffice) of the artists responsible for each design;

(ii) the names and addresses of any photographers whose
prints form the basis of approved designs;

(iii) the titles, etc., of any books or other
publications containing illustrations which may
have been copied or otherwise used in the
preparation of designs;

/(iv)
THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING k .jf

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
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(iv) the names of artists whose works of art
have been similarly utilised, and the
whereabouts of such works, particularly if
these are on public exhibition in the
territory, and

(v) such other details of the origin of the
designs as may be considered of special
interest.

4. As it is clearly essential that any such
acknowledgments of the sources of stamp designs, if they
are to be published, should be both accurate and
complete, I assume that wherever a design is based upon
materials, e.g., book-plates, etc., which are not the
property of the Government concerned, the greatest care
would be taken to see that any necessary copyright
formalities have been satisfactorily concluded and can
neither give rise to subsequent difficulties nor to
correspondence to which it would be impracticable to
return a satisfactory answer.

5« I would hope to arrange for particulars of
the kind detailed above to be included in any future
editions of the aforementioned handbook on British
Colonial stamps, as well as arranging with the
Crown Agents for publication in their Stamp Bulletin when
the stamp issues in question are ready for release. It
would, therefore be appreciated if those particulars
could be accompanied by brief descriptions of the various
scenes, etc., depicted on the stamps, such descriptions
being in narrative form similar to those contained in the
first edition of the handbook#

6# This circular has been addressed to all
Colonies, Protectorates and Regional Organisations,
except Northern Rhodesia, Nyasaland, and the
Commissioner General for South East Asia. It has
been sent to the High Commissioner for the
Federation of Malaya under cover of a separate despatch-

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,



THE CHURCH HOUSE,

28th November, 1955.

Sir,

BRITISH COLONIAL STAMPS

'3

I have the honour to refer to Mr. Griffiths’ circular
despatch of the 27th April,"T951'7 informing you thai, in view
of the reception accorded to the handbook entitled ’’British
Colonial Stamps in current use” (a copy of which was enclosed
with his earlier circular despatch of the 6th November, 1950),
it had been decided To keepthat work up to date by means of
periodical new issues.

LONDON , SeW.l.

CIRCULAR 1197/55

2. It had beenhoped that the second edition would deal
with the stamps in current use on the 1st January 1952, but
that was not found practicable and before a new edition could
be published the Accession to the Throne of Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth the Second, had necessitated changing the
Royal Portrait, the Crown and the Royal Cypher in all cases
where any of these formed part of a stamp’s design. Also
it seemfc^ probable that a number of Governments might wish
to take me opportunity to^bajige othexffeatures of their stamps’
designs and so it was thought better to wait until most of the
new issues had been placed on sale before attemp^ig to pre
pare another descriptive booklet.

3. Now that such a position has been reached the Crown
Agents for Oversea Governments and Administrations have
agreed to take over from Her Majesty’s Stationery Office the
task of publishing a second edition and, if the demand for it is
considered sufficient to justify such steps bein£ t^en, they
would hope to publish further editions at thr^ yearly interval'

4. Meanwhile, there have been many other develor^ents
of varying importance which necessitated alterations mtie e*
or in the general lay-out of the handbook that the who It of 1 a
been re-wrltten to show the position as nearly up to dat as the 

/availabbThe Officer Administering
The Government of the

Falkland Islands.



available information permits. There has also been inserted
at the bacK of the booklet a small map of the world which shows
the location of each territory whose stamps are described, and
which may be pulled out to lie alongside the handbook while it
is being studied. It is hoped that this innovation will prove
helpful to old and new readers allKe.

5. I enclose a copy of this second edition for your informa
tion . It will be published in this country on the 1st December.
Any additional copies that you may require for Government
purposes should be ordered direct from the Crown Agents for
Oversea Governments and Administrations, The booKlet is
for sale by them to the public at the price of five shillings (5/-)
post free and I shall be glad if you will arrange for it to be
accorded suitable local publicity, I should also welcome any
suggestions that you may wish to offer concerning either the
form or contents of future editions.

6, This circular has been addressed to all Colonies, and
Protectorates except the Regional Governments in Nigeria,
Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. It has been sent to the
High Commissioner for the Federation of Malaya under
cover of a separate despatch.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble servant,



PUBLIC NOTICE.

The second, edition of the handbook entitled ’’British Colonial

Stamps in Current Use”, containing some 150 pages, has recently

been published in the United Kingdom at 5/- per. copy.

Anyone interested in placing an order for this publication

should apply to the Secretariat where a copy is available for

inspection.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands

6 th February, 1956.

'/LJIi.



The second edition of tne handbook entitled ’’British Colonial

Stamps in Current use% containing scn-o 15*0 pages. ? has recently

’been published in the United Kingdom at 5/- per copy.

Anyone interested ix?. placing an .order for this- publication

should apply to the Secretariat where a copy .is available for



V
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21st March, 56

* r
Gentlemen,

I am directed to refer to the Secretary of State/s
Circular Despatch 1197/55 of 28th November, 1955? regarding
the second edition of the handbook "British Colonial Stomps
in Current Use", and to ask you to be good enough to forward.
9 copies of this publication for sale locally.

I am,

Your obedient servant

LJH/MF

Colonial Secretary.
The Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and Administrations

4, Millbank:,
LONDON, S.W.1

Gentlemen,



S.E.l./fept. Col. Sec’a.

the first despatch

Date of Despatch

2/1. Col-Sec’s.Off.

Sxdtx Ltr. 0794

Title of book, &c. RateQuantity

INVOICES SHOULD SHOW PUBLISHED PRICES IN ADDITION TO NET COST

’’British CQlonial Stamps in Current Use1

6jL

W. A 8. Ltd.

Indent
Estimate

9
Copi

The Director of Publications,

H.M. Stationery Office,

P.O. Box 569

Item
No.

es.i 2nd edition

This copy is to be retained by . H.M. Stationery Office until

is made. It should then be returned to the Crown Agents (S Dept.) showing clearly the

UP/13.
q8d. | 4,000/2/53

IS. PUBNS. 2/1
FALKLX

The Colonial Secretary, inwoda Jueuid
Falid and Islands

date of despatch of the goods together with the cost. If there are any items outstanding

after the first consignment has been despatched, the supply position of these items should
.Pi AUJ’J ( :’A. ,:r. ’ ■ ' .

be shown (i.e. reasop.for nop.-availability and probable date of supply).

H.M.S.O: Reference .................... J , ^Q^y

X Ltr. ©794 ol
^X&^ority 21.3.56.

[Her Of..-fl

' /W
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ADVICE OF DESPATCH

y <)!>/!? ci

(-> io df
the Colonies

.Qrz'.iJ u

rrcrro^ ;.-iCr

4, Millbank,

LOXi)ON, SAV.I

The Crown Agents for
r

e'iOry TO £01T.AT< . .!< J i

. c'Q eJn&gA HY/O-;. ! OT ■)

G'Qg xufl

it?

The Crown Agents for the Colonies furnish overleaf particulars of despatch .
and, in cases of outstanding items, of availability, of items ordered from H.M.‘
Stationery Office in pursuance of the indent shown.

Items not at present available will be despatched as soon as they are ready.
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Telegrams :

S.E.l.

CdSih,

All letters to bo addressed to tho
— the Colonies, th*’ “

* k

THE CROWN AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES,
MILLBANK, LONDON, S.W.I.

Inland : " Crown „
Sowoat, London.

Overseas : “ Crown
London."

Telephone : Abbey 7730.

The Director of Publications,

H.M. Stationery ^0:Mce,

P.O. Box 569
'Indent
W-'Auth^

Alc- ^1.

e request you to supply on the usual terms the publications specified below. Tho prices shown (if any) represent the Indent
estimate, and if there is any serious discrepancy between the estimate and the actual net cost of any item you should refer to us and
await instructions before proceeding with procurement or supply of the publications concerned. Items readily obtainable should be
despatched at once and not kept back for the balance of the order.

A report should be sent to us, within two months from today's date, of any items which have not been obtained, stating (1) why
they are outstanding and (2) when they may be expected to be ready.

These goods should,he delivered free qf Purchase.-Tax.; A general undertaking as to exportation has been given by the Crown
Agents to the Commissioners'Of Customs and Excise (Customs reference 38400/1940).

We are, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

/or the Crown Agents for the Colonies.

REW. NO. FIRM DEPT. FOR RECORD PURPOSES IN CROWN AGENTS' OFFICE

P H.M.S.O.
1

- i
_______ __ _______________________________________________________________ ____ _____________  -

Packages should be addressed :—
FOR SHIPMENT—FOR POST—



orfj 'iovlt

i -f-n ■ j lo/wr./.i

LONDON, S.W.l.

Cfeo,wN;7'Ad^'js. job:' t#e 'CdnoNiEs',

ADVICE OF ORDER PLACED
< od

4, Millbank.

~7 ! OS8897 bb>G pd hbiodz ,!.O.CC.i
•Twn.'B? jio'T ■.. - ; -':< •■

/ Lli jrLT'he Crown Agents! for the Colonies furnish‘ overleaf } particulars of an
order placed on H.M. Stationery Office in pursuance of the indent shown. Despatch
will be made as early as possible aftbr. goods are ready.

■ ' .f 0 1 i

A further copy of this. order will be forwarded when the goods are
despatched. This cqpy. will show- date of despatch, and, in the event of there being

,r, .any items..QutstandingJf an indicatioii of the supply position of such items.
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224-th October, 56.

Gentlemen,

v . I am directed to refer to the Secretary of
State’s Circular Despatch 1197/55 of 28th November,
1955s regarding the handbook {^British Colonial Stamps
in Current Use” and to ask you to be good enough to
forward 8 copies of the second edition of this
publication - trice 5/-*

2. I am to add that the 9 copies of the second
edition ordered under ipy... letter No. 07924- of 21,st
March, 1956, and supplied unaer’yourAdvice of Despatch
S/Falkland Islands Pubns. 2/1 of 2Uth~ April's 1'956;^'
were found to be first edition copies.

I am,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

/p <D. . orrison

(1 for COLONIAL SECRETARY. >
The crown Agents for Oversea Governments and Administrations, A

Us Millbank, V |v
LONDON, S.W.1. ~ V hvf

o q-9-. rM ■
VM



^Communications to be addressed to
The Crown Agents

for Oversea Governments and Administrations
the following reference and the date

of this letter being quoted.

O/Misc.

( Inland: “Crown, Sowest, London.'
Telegrams 1 T „( Oversea : “Crown, London.

Telephone: Abbey 7730.

Sir,

UL
4, MILLBANK,

LONDON, S.W.l.

I am directed to refer to i-^em No. o£ your
3^ ■ Xade^t-No- of the and to

inform you that <&- copies of

CeCxL C h^s/have been

forwarded to you under separate cover.

The cost of the publication(s) £ i- ’ 0 I ~ (i.e.

£ & - o-o. less 25% discount) will be found debited in

the account for the month

of .

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,



Communications to be addressed to
The Crown Agents

Oversea Governments and Administrations
following reference and the date
of this letter being quoted.

O/Misc. 137U/1

( Inland; “Crown, Sowest, London.’’
Telegrams | OvERSEA. “Crown, London.”

Telephone: Abbey 7730.

4, MILLBANK,

LONDON, S.W.l.

27th November, 1956.

Sir, 

3>O’ In a circular dispatch No. 1197/55 of the 28th November, 1955;
the Secretary of State advised Administrations that the Crown
Agents had undertaken the publication and sale of a second
edition of the handbook entitled “British Colonial Stamps in
current use1' and asked for it to be given suitable publicity,.
Since then some thousands of copies have been sold in this country
and in the United States of America, but so far as the Crown Agents
are aware few copies have been sold elsewhere, and a considerable
stock remains. To meet the cost of production it is necessary for
sales to be increased and the Crown Agents would be obliged if you
could assist in any way to promote sales locally. A small stock
could be sent to you, or to another officer designated by you, to
be placed on sale and the proceeds recovered by debiting them in
the account with your Administration at this Office. The sale
price is 5/- and a discount of 25% is allowed to trade buyers.

It should perhaps be made clear that the sale of publications
for oversea principals is one of the blocks of work for which the
Crown Agents receive no remuneration, and that they retain no part
of the proceeds of the sales of “British Colonial Stamps”. They
are naturally interested, however, in securing on behalf of their
principals collectively the widest possible distribution of a book
which should help to increase interest in oversea territories.

copy of the book is enclosed for easy reference.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

m CA



4,

LONDON, S.W.l.

29 th

Sir A A
the
of ’’British

Gj/Falkland Is. Pubns. 2/1

Communications to be addressed to
The Crown Agents

Oversea Governments and Administrations
the following reference and the date

of this letter being quoted.

November, 1956.

to refer to your letter No. 0794 of
which it is noted that the 9 copies
Current Use” supplied against this order were

instead of the second edition copies
It has been

that they were in fact unaware that a
and they therefore despatched copies

They

* I am directed
24th 0 c t ob e f rom
Colonial Stamps in
in fact first edition copies,
ordered from Her Majesty’s Stationery Office.
ascertained from H.M. S.O
second edition was available
of the first edition which they thought was the only one
will of course accept the 9 copies back and make the necessary
refund should you. wish to return them, and it will be appreciated
if you will state whether you propose to take this action.

(Inland: “Crown Sowbst London.’’
Telegrams J

(Overseas: "Crown, London.”

Telephone : Abbey 7730.

MILLBANK,

The 8 copies of the second edition requested in paragraph 1 of
your letter have already been despatched, and dealt with under this
office reference: O/ltfisc. 1374.

I

The Colonial .Secretary
Stanley, •
Falkland Islands

am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

HJD/DJR '\ .







O79U

lA

2Jrd January, 57

Gentlemen,

I am directed to refer to your letter
(^/Falkland Islands Pubns. 2/1 of 29tE~Nbv*ember,
1956, regarding the first edition of "British
Colonial Stamps in Current Use" and to state
that as all but two were disposed of locally, it
is not proposed to return these to Her Majesty’s
Stationery Office.

I am,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant, 

(Sgd) W.- Hirtle

for COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The Crown Agents for Oversea Governments
4, Miirbank,

LONDON, S.W. 1.

DRM/VM

and Administrations,


